In this paper, we proposed a faulty insulator diagnosis method for insulator faulty detection based on repetitiveness feature from UAV video sequence. The repetitiveness feature which describes the relationship of each structural element of insulator is employed for the insulator faulty diagnosis, and is robust to noise, camera motivation and complex backgrounds. Base on the repetition of structural element, our method can not only deal with single insulator with multi-faults, but also work on double insulator strings. The recognition results on insulator dataset and UAV video show the effectiveness of our method.
Introduction
Insulator, made from glass, ceramic or rubber, is an important part of the electrical power delivery line,which may be eroded by long time explosion to the sun, rain, cold air, or damaged by freeze-thaw cycle, even destroyed directly by thunder and lightning. The damaged insulators for the high voltage transmission lines across long distance usually locate at the remote place such as mountain area, forest region, Gobi desert and so on, which is a hard work for the staff and equipments to find the damaged insulators on power line spanning more than thousand miles. The video system, which capture video by high-resolution camera mounted on UAV flying along the lines, can help people reduce working intensity by detecting the power line without time limitation and analyzing of video on the ground.
As the key of faulty insulator diagnosis, there are two type of feature: physical characteristic and image feature. Physical characteristic like resistance [1] , voltage [2] , ultra-violet pulse [3] , corona current pulse [4] , harmonic electric field [5] and infrared thermal information [6] is accuracy, but the equipment movement affects the result a lot. The image feature is extracted from insulator image, such as edge [7] , angular second moment(ASM), contrast, and Entropy [8] , which is more stable and usually employed in hybrid detection method for their weak robustness to noise. For the movement of UAV in the video capture process, the video may contain some bad images of blurring, different angle, complex backgrounds, incomplete insulators which cause some difficulties to extract image features.
To overcome the disadvantages, two aspect works are included in this paper. 1) We proposed the Repetitiveness Feature (RF) to describe the Repetitiveness of each insulator parts based on the fact that insulators are composed by discs of some certain size with certain regular pattern. Several insulators in UAV video are shown in Fig.1 . 2) We proposed a faulty insulator diagnosis method based on RF for the UAV video. The new algorithm is applied in UAV videos through the process in Fig.2 . The diagnosis result shows the effectiveness of our method. This paper is organized as follow: Preprocess, feature extraction and fault diagnosis are presented in section 2. The experiments and results are shown in the next section. We end this paper with some conclusions and discussions in section 4.Insulator Faulty Diagnosis
Preprocessing
The tasks of preprocessing are in three steps. At first, we separate a UAV video into a series of images and find the Regions of Interest(ROI) which contain insulators. Then, some morphological operations are applied to reduce the affection of noise. Finally, we finish the title correction and filter the ROI by adjacency matrix. For the detail, please refer to [9] .
Repetitiveness Feature Extraction
It is well known that insulator is composed with discs of same size by certain regular pattern. In another word, the insulator binary image is a set of structural element. The structural element appearances repetitively in lines in an image, and we named this character as image Repetitiveness. The feature describing the Repetitiveness is a Repetitiveness feature(RF). Obviously, the Repetitiveness can be represented by repetition rate of structural element. However, the repetition rate is hard to calculate directly for the image. To solve this problem, we transform repetition rate calculation to an easier task that calculates similarity between image parts and the structural element. To obtain the similarity, there are two key points in similarity calculation: 1) structural element extraction and 2) similarity calculation.
Actually, each part of the structural element also has Repetitiveness, and accurate structural element extraction is hard and unnecessary. A rough element is enough to reflect the Repetitiveness. So, each part of insulator with Repetitiveness can be used as the structural element. To some extent, structural element extraction is operated on loose constraint.
Supposing an binary image I(M×N), We define the structural element as a matrix SE(i×j), which is a patch of insulator from the image I. To test the Repetitiveness of SE, a slide window W that has the same size with SE is defined for drifting over the image I and the similarity S(x,y) between SE and each W(located at x row y col of I) is calculated by Eq.1.
[ ]
After tilt correction and insulator segmentation, the Repetitiveness mainly represents on the X axis, so the feature vector is obtained by projecting the matrix S(x,y) on vertical direction by Eq.2. The Repetitiveness of insulator with different SE is shown in Fig.3 . We show the SE marked by a red rectangular in the first line, the similarity Matrix S(x,y) on Z direction of 3-D image in the second row, and Sv curve in the third row. Three groups are tested to analysis the Repetitiveness under different conditions of SE.
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Group A: SE with the fixed size(M/2, N/15) and different location. The tendency of S and Sv is same. The different location of SE leads to a phase difference.
Group B: SE with different size and different locations. The tendency of S and Sv is similar to Group A.
Group C: SE with fixed location and different size. Though Sv curve has small disturbance, the whole tendency is kept close to the other groups. The bigger the size of SE, the S curves is much smooth, and the Sv curve is much clear. Above all,the Repetitiveness is robust to the changes of SE which contains more or less a piece of insulator. By comparing the Sv curve in three Groups, the number of peaks only depends on the times the SE repeated. This characteristics is more obviously shown in Fig.4 .The numbers of peak (5, 7, 9, 15) are increased highly according with the repetition rate of SE. For the robustness and accordance, Sv can be used for describing the repetitiveness in an insulator image. (a)to(c) is 1/3,1/2 and 2/3 original image respectively.
Insulator Faulty Diagnosis
There are two types of damage: visible and invisible damage. The invisible damage cannot be reflected by video or images directly, like insulator breakdown or installation damage. For the application on UAV video, we focus on the insulator faulty diagnosis of visible damage like Fig.5 .
Fig.5 Samples of faulty insulators
For the normal insulator, Sv curve has periodicity and its peaks and troughs appear alternately. For the insulator faulty shown in Fig.6 , it remains the rule of peaks and troughs as normal insulator. But the periodical repetition is broken by the faulty part which is usually reflected by low values of Sv.
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(a) (b) Fig.6 Sv curve of a faulty insulator To extract difference between normal and faulty insulator, the Sv curve is segmented into sections by peaks and troughs like the schematic diagram Fig.7(a) . The amplitude of peak and trough like A1 and A2 is calculated, and the length of each section like L1 and L2 is also saved for the location of each section. If there are m peaks and n troughs, the number of sections Ns can be known by Eq.3.
For the curve in Fig.6 , 33 peaks and 34 troughs are detected and the curve is segmented into 66 sections. We use two vectors Am and Po with length Ns to save the amplitude and location of each section respectively. In Fig.7(b) , several points of the Am curve deviate from the principal value. This phenomenon is more obvious on the histogram of Am calculated by Eq.4 in Fig.7(c) .
Here, p =5. The vector c reflects the distribution information.
We compare the histogram of normal and faulty insulator in Fig.8 . For the faulty insulator, the main value accounts for more than 90% of Ns. Based on these characteristics between normal and faulty insulators, the variance is used to represent the dispersion of c. The comparison on variance in Table 1 shows a gap above normal and faulty insulators. Under this situation, an insulator can be classified into normal or faulty class by the threshold th. So far, the insulator faulty diagnosis base on repetitiveness feature is transformed to the classification problem of two types based on threshold. The value beyond principal value on histogram denotes the position of fault. By transform the coordinate into the original image, we marked the fault with circle and the results are shown in Fig.9 . Our method can deal with several faults on one insulator.
Fig.9 Fault diagnosis results

Algorithm Description
Faulty insulator diagnosis algorithm base on the Repetitiveness Feature(RFFID) is described below. 
Experiments and Results
Recognition on insulator
To test our algorithm, we build a dataset DATA by 349 insulator images segmented from a UAV video,which includes 53 faults insulators and 296 normal insulators. After preprocessing, these insulator images are converted to binary images with different size from the maximum size (773×86) to minimum size (61×21). Supposing an image I in DATA with size (M×N), we set the variables that By applying our method on DATA with these variables and Eq.5, We obtain detection results and statistical data shown in Fig.10 and Table 2 respectively. In Fig.10 , the areas in circles are the position of faults. Our method can deal with the case on double insulator strings and also get the right result with interference background. On the DATA, the average recognition rate is 93.69%. Compare with the latest research on insulator faulty detection method [7] , our method has a 0.69% improvement. During the experimental processing, several reasons affect our recognition rate. 1) Accuracy of insulator segmentation from UAV video frame. The more accurate segmentation, the better recognition rate we get because the bad segmentation breaks the Repetitiveness of insulator and leads to wrong results. 2) Resolution of insulator image. Suitable resolution can subtract the affection of the background and keep the Repetitiveness in some extent. 3) hstep and wstep. Small value of hstep and wstep is helpful to the accurate location of faulty parts but may lead to heavy computation, in our experiment, the average time cost is 0.5193 second on normal insulator and 0.577698 second on faulty insulator. 4) Impact of background. The complex background of UAV video is hard to remove and leads to wrong recognition result and decrease the recognition rate. Above all, the recognition rate may be improved by overcome these problems.
Application on UAV Video
For a UAV video, we apply our method on each frame with the same variables, and obtained the recognition rate by the same way as section A. The video has 37 frames contain insulators among 262 frames, including 4 frames faulty insulator. The recognition result is shown in Table 3 . In 37 frames, we detect the faulty frame by 100% and get an average recognition rate at 90.91%. In this experiment, the complex background and the insulators segmentation accuracy affect the result a lot. For example, in Fig.11 , the bad result is due to the block of power tower in (a) and the inaccurate segmentation in (b). Beside, the interruption come from UAV like shaking and motion also can affect the recognition result. These problems make faulty insulator diagnosis in UAV video a challenge task with much space for improvement in the future.
(a) (b) Fig.11 Examples for the bad recognition results
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Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a faulty insulator diagnosis method based on repetitiveness feature for the application of faulty insulator detection on high-power lines by UAV. The repetitiveness feature of insulator is proposed and used for faulty insulator diagnosis. Our method is not only deal with single insulator with multi-faults, but also can work on the double insulators string. The recognition rate on insulator dataset and UAV video are 93.69% (0.69% higher than the latest method) and 90.91% respectively, which show the effectiveness of our method.
